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KENYA EVENT

TRANSPORT
GRATUIT France métropolitaine

warranty
years
5 

Subject to assembly by 

Hors transport et déchargement spécial TRIGANO approved teams Classification in FRANCE M0 > M4

M2
Reaction to fire classification

4 SIZES
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@ Hamid Lagrini - Photography
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KENYA EVENT 

 Restaurant - Meetings - Events
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EVENT SPACE
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The KENYA EVENT is based on the lodge version and is the ideal glamping area for games, parties or a dining area that your guests will love.

A delightful experience, these new units will blend in perfectly with the natural setting of your campsite.  
With 2 entrances to each gable, the removable canvas opens easily, letting you enjoy the great outdoors - indoors.

TRIGANO floors can be joined together to create large, open, communal spaces.

The KENYA EVENT  
to create a glamping party space
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The ultra-reinforced timber frame can support a host of different events. 
Your KENYA EVENT plans will need prior approval from our design office. 

The KENYA EVENT 
endless possibilities 
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General features

KENYA EVENT 23 area: 23 m²
KENYA EVENT 34 area: 34 m².
KENYA EVENT 46 area: 46 m²
KENYA EVENT 69 area: 69 m²

Structure

Framework: autoclaved pine, 68 x 68 mm + galvanised steel connectors and aged iron-coloured 
polyester paint.
Maximum height: 200 cm.

Canvas 

Side panel: coated PVC 640 g/m² - M2.
Gable: coated PVC 640 g/m² - M2.
Canvas tensioning: ground clips and rails.

KENYA EVENT

Stilt floor
Description 

Mount on gravelled slabs. 
 Adjustable floor that adapts to your terrain.  
Underfloor tarpaulin to prevent cold draughts rising.
4 step height: 90 cm max. at front with terrace.
KENYA EVENT 69 floor area: 532 cm x 1446 cm = 76.93 m².
KENYA EVENT 46 floor area: 536 cm x 957 cm = 51.30 m².
KENYA EVENT 34 floor area: 536 cm x 725 cm = 38.86 m².
KENYA EVENT 23 floor area: 536 cm x 588 cm = 31.52 m².

Autoclave treatment.


